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'('he Future oC New York. I match, and the work of destrnction is sure and swift. I Do Too •• Grow Tired' 

Mr. A. H. Green, formerly comptroller and park No guilty fly escapes the scorching of the wings. By It is a colDmon complaint among mechanics that 
commissioner of New York, predicts that the town of this means all the flies in the store can be destroyed in their tools do not serve them as well some days as 
Westc.hester. the whole of Kings County, of Flushing, a few minutes, and their flayed remains are dumped others. 
Newtown, and Jamaica, in Queens County, and the into the street by the gallon .. In the same paper we A correspondent of tne Iron IndustTY Gazette says: 
whole of Staten Island will be absorbed in the corpor- are told that other soda fountain men have ac.opted Tools, like men, grow tired. I have seen a first class 
ation of New York, giving to the city an area of about tee idea, and say it works like a charm." chisel get tired and act as though it was possessed of 
320 sqnare miles, as compared with London with an _ ,.. .. the King of Sheol. It would not keep its edge, and the 
area of 687 "quare miles. To effect this object, Mr. A SYSTEM TO HEAT WALLS OF BUILDINGS. more I sharpened it, the sooner it would lose its edge. 
Green would remove all obstacles, open ways, build An invention designed to obviate the discom forts and I called t'he attention of a shopmate. a grizzled old 
bridges. and make it cheap and convenient to live in difficulties arising from cold and damp walls, by heat- veteran, to the peculiar behavior of t he chisel. He 
New York. From the easternmost point of Staten ing the walls themselves, and thus transmitting the looked it over and handed It back to me, saying: .. The 
Island to the nort.herly line of the city, being the tool is all right, only a little t1red. Lay it away and 
southerly line of Yonkers, WOuld be 32 miles. From let it rest. It will come out.all right again, just like a 
the Battery to its extreme northerly line would be, say, 2 man who is tired." I did not believe the old fello\V, 
18 miles, and from the Hudson River to the easterly and I really thought he was crazy to talk of a tool get· 
line of Flushing would be about 7U, miles. I t  cannot ting .. tired," but as there was no help for it, tIle tool 
be kept too constantly in mind, says .Jllr. Green, that was laid away. I do not remelllber how long it was 
New York is, and is to be, the e':"cat manufacturing 1 left to rest, but ",hen it was again sharpened and used 
center of the American continent. Its domestic is it appeared to hold,its keenest edge as well as it did be-
pr0bably three times its foreign commerce. No im- fore it got tired. Barbers tell me their razors in con-
pediment should be placed in the way of conveniences stant use get tired in the same way, and woodchoppers 
for continuing the hold of New York on the great con- say their axes sometimes seem to get tloft all at once. 
tinental traffic which by all the rights of topographical Possibly �onstant and hard usage lllay canse changes 
advantages belongs to it. The Hudson should be in crY8tallization that would account satisfactol'ily for 
bridged, of course avoiding needless obstructions to the peculiarity alluded to. Locomotive engineers often 
the waterway. The great cont.inental railway lines observe peculiar mis behavior in their machines. which 
must be afforded facilities in establishing their terminals may possibly be the result of coetinued heating, fric-
there. 'Where capitalists are willing to embark their tion, and pounding. When a tool gets" tired," or a 
money to open new ways to the city, to bridging and machine" balky," give each a rest. 
tunneling the adjacent waters, they should be en- ,/ • • .. 

couraged, not opposed by vexatious legislation. [THE SWIS" CROSS.] 
Within a radius of 25 miles from the Battery in Jersey 

0/ 
AlDber. 

there are more people to-day than in Brooklyn, more The only place in which amber has been found in 
than in the whole State of Connecticut, and the day is paying quantitifls is in the Baltic Sea, and the vein ex-
not distant when the necessities of business and the tends from western Russia to Denmark, Norway. and PARKER'S MURAL HEATING SYSTEM. convenience of administration will force a concentra-
tion of the various towns, cities, and villages within 
the above radius into one great municipality, with 
immense advantages for the accommodation of domestic 
traffic and with excellent water facilities. 

Apropos to the above, Mr. Simon Stevens, a lawyer 
of some note in this city, is reported by the New 
York TJibune as saying: "It is a curious thing in the 
study of the world's history to see how the commercial 
center has shifted, from time to time, in a general 
course around the globe. You can go back to a time 
when Antwerp was the center of the world's commerce. 
Next Amsterdam held the threads of commercial 

greater portion of the required heat to the air in the 
building, is illustrated herewith, and has been patented 
by Mr. John D. Parker, of Fort Riley, Kan. A series 
of flues or ducts are formed in the walls and communi
cate with the furnace in the lower part of the building, 
as shown in Fig. 1, the flues being carried around the 
apartments in the different stories in the body of the 
wall, as shown in Fig. 2. Grates are also placed in the 
various apartments to regulate the temperature, the 
greater portion of the heat being supplied by the wall 
flues and the remainder furnished by the grates. The 
several flues are arranged in series, so that the heated 
air passes from the furnace to the horizontal flues of 
the first floor, al}.d after passing entirely around the 
first floor it passes through vertical flues to the second 
floor, thence around that floor and upward, and so on 
throughout all the stories of the building, at last dis
charging into the apartments of the upper floor. 

•• I . .. 
AN IMPROVED TRICYCLE. 

venture. Then the center was shifted to Liverpool. 
N 0\v it is London. N ext it will be in New York. A 
careful study of the world's commerce at the present 
time gives sure indications that the power and prestige 
of England in her commercial relations is beginning 
to be shaken, while the commercial empire is drifting 
across the Atlantic to the metropolis of the new 
world." And as indicating what the powerful money 
kings of Europe think, ex-United States Minister 
Noyes reports that Baron Rothschild said' to him A tricycle designed to be easily operated and guided 
recently: "The financial prosperity of the United is illustrated herewith, an:! has been patented by Mr. 

Patrick Gallagher, of No. 145 East Forty-second Street, States is without a parallel in the history of the world. 
You are drawing from all the treasuries of the old New York City. It has a light but strong iron frame· 

work, and is propelled by means of a crank handle world to fill your o\Vn." 
_ I • , • 

u;lOunted in arms adjustably pivoted to upright.s on 
A. DlsluCectaut SUln�ested. the frame, one of the ends o f  the crank handle ha\'ing 

l'n the office a sprocket wheel connected by an endless chain with The following circular has been posted 

Sweden. In former years the production of alllber de· 
pended principally upon the storms occurring in the 
winter time, for when the sea was convulsed the amber 
lying on the botrom was thrown up on the shOl'e; but 
human enterprise �timulated by the demand for the 
article has changed all this, and for the last twenty-five 
years various engineering appliances have been used for 
getting out the amber in the quickest and cheapest 
way. 

The most profitable strata have been found in the 
Courischer Haaf, which is 10c/lted in the vicinity of 
Memel, and there are twenty large dredging boats con· 
stantly at work day and night for eigh t months in the 
year. There p.re large strings oi iron pails that are con
stantly dragging along the bottom of the sea, and 
bringing up the sand and what amber there may bein 
it. This is emptied on the deck of the ship, and there 
it is washed, and the am bel' picked out from among the 
sand and stone. 

The little village where this industry is carried on is 
called Schwartzort. It is sit,uated on a narro\V strip of 
land that extends about ten miles beyond the main-
land, and is perhaps a mile wide at its widest part. At 
one time this strip of land was covered with a forest, 
but the wood was sold off by a Prussian king in the be
ginning of this century to the Russians. The land has 
become barren since stripped of its sheltering forest, 
and now it is nothing but a sandy waste; and. were it 
not for the amber industry, this beautiful peninsula 
would be desolate. About ninety miles further west is a sprocket wheel on the axle of the driving wheels, of the health board of thi:;; city: another little village, called Pahnnicken, and here the while the other end of the crank handle has a fly wheel Experiments by the chemist of this department, Dr. amber is obtained in an ent.irely different manner. The to st.eady the motion of the machine, and so that but E. W. Mllrtin, warrant the belief that great advan- most approved diving apparatus is used, and the divers little exertion will be requir.ed to run it after a high tage would result, in places suffering from yellow go out in rowboats, each of which is fitted with an 

fever, from a free use of bromide in solution. It has a air pump. They go down into the sea, where some of 
valuable function in destroying germs by oxidation. them remain as long as four or five hours. Each diver 
Bromine can be purchased at a cost of 37U, cents a has a little bag arou lid his neck, and a pecul iar hook, 
pound, and is manufactured in a large way by William with which he pulls up sand, and every piece of alll ber 
R. Shields, at New Philadelphia, Ohio. One pound that he finds is thrown into his bag. An encollTllge-
dissolved in 100 gallons of water gives a disinfectant ment to t.he diver is that if he finds a piece of amber he 
and deodorizer of great power, cheap enough to be is entitled to a prize of ten, twenty-five, or fifty cents, 
used freely in ground sprinkling and street disinfect- according to the size. 
ing. Health Officer Bayles is of the opinion that While the divers are below in the sea, engllged in 
sprinkling t\Vo or three times a day in and about hunting for the amber, the miners are just as busy 0 
houses infected with yellow fever would have a very land, for it seems that the same stratum of the green-
beneficial effect in cbecking the spread of the disease. sand runs, perhaps for thirty miles or more, into th 

- I • • .. land. The opening of the mine is perhaps a thou8ar, d 
Do_ to Kill FIle.. feet from the shore, and it is necessary to go d W11 

The Lonis'Oille Commercial states how a prominent about. one hundred and fifty feet, which is S011le t rty 
drU!rgist of Louisville hit on a novel scheme to get rid or forty feet below the level of the sea. To kae the 
<if the troublesome insect: " Bodine, a druggist in mine as dry as possible, there are sevel'al pumps 
Louisvillll, rUlIs a soda fountain. and everybody knows ing day and night; and to prevent the earth fr 
how the flies are attracted by the sirups, etc. The ing in, the passages are propped up by logs if wood. 
druggist was almost in despair at the pwarms of these' There are about forty miles of pa�sageway l� these 
buzzing pests which made their rendezvo.us at his store. mines, and there are about seven hundred- men em-
He dared not use the insect powder in the ordinary GALLAGHER'S TRICYCLE. ployed for the variout! departments. As./soon as a 
way. and the fly paper was too filthy to b,e considered. passageway is opened, a track is laid, anfl on this track 
In the Illidst of his dilemma he accident�lly disco\'ered Q,egree of IIlomentum has been obtained. By remov· there runs a little truck, ;which hold� perhaps half a 
that the im'ect powder is of almost �s r�p.id combustion ing or add,iug links in the chain, and the adjustment ton of @and. The miners simply cut fOut the sand and 
a.s gunpowder. though the fla.me Jives several seconds, o�the arlIl' of the crank handle in the uprights, the fill the truck. It is then brought tg ' the surface. where 
By a further investigation he disco�er�d that �l.Qrtion xnachhwi:� r�dily made easy of operation by persons 1;he whole contents is thro\Vn into J!. long trough filled 
of the powder, thrown from the bellows thr{)l,lg,b the witb lQ,Ilgo.r sl:lQpt arms. The guide,wheel has its bear- with ru�hing water, which separat�s the sand from the 
flluue of a lighted match held' six inc,he.s aWaY, pro- ingB. ill, '" tQrl!; b,l;wing a post extending through bracket _ am ber, which is caught by nets o�variOUS 8izes. The 
duced the required flame, and was tl(I.pabl� oj destroy- a"rlllS. tIoIl4i.s. "'4&pt� tQ be readily turned by a con- j amber is then cleaned by machiner " and assorted ac-
ing-fiies by the million. He, theref
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bait for them e\'ery morning. Whe\l tgeI �''":t �J , � "A bartjllW exteDd� up at one ide of the himself to be the 'first American wh ever went down 
lected in sufficient .umbers, he -gets hjs powdetfandsea't. into the amber mine. F. R. iKALDENBERG. 
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OCTOBER 6, 1888.] 
Keeplncr Tools. 

Keep your tools handy and in good condition, re

marks the Manufacturer and Builder. This applies 
everywhere, and in every place, from the smallest shop 
to the greatest mechanical establishment in the world. 
Every tool should have its exact place, and should 
be 11.1 ways kept there when not in use. 

Havin� a chest or any receptacle, with a lot of tools 
thrown into it promiscuously, is just as bad as put
ting the notes into an organ without regard to their 
proper place. If a man wants a wrench, chisel, or 
hammer, it's somewhere in the box or chest, or some
where else, and the !learch begins. Sometimes it is 
found, perhaps sharp, perhaps dull, may be broken, 
and by the time it is found he has spent time enough 
to pay for several tools of the kind wanted. 

That habit of throwing every tool down, anyhow, 
in any way, or any place, is one of the most detesta
ble habits a man can possibly get into. It is only a 
matter of habit to correct this. �ake it an inflexible 
end of your life to have" A place for everything and 
everything in its place." 

It m'ty take a moment more to lay a tool up care
fully after using, but the time is more than equalized 
when you want to use it again, and so it is time 
saved. Habits, either good or bad, go a long way in 
their influence on men's lives, and it is far better to es
tablish and firmly maintain a good habit, even though 
that habit has no special bearing on the moral char
II.cter; yet all habits have their influence. 

Keeping tools in good .order, and ready to use, is as 
necessary as keeping them in the proper place. To 
take up a dull saw or dull chisel, and try to do any 
any kind of!o.vork with it, is worse than pulling a hoat 
with a broom, and it all comes from just the same 
!ource as throwing down tools carelessly-habit. 
Nothing more nor less. To say you have no time to 
!harpen is worse , than outright lying, for if you have 
time to use a dull tool, you have time to put it in good 
order. 

Exploratlon8 of' the Gnlf' Stream. 

The report for 1886 of the U. S, Coast and Geodetic 
Survey contains. in Appendix No. 11, a report of new 
I:lplorations of the Gulf Stream, illustrated with maps, 
by Lieut. J. E. Pillsbury, U. S. N., which closes with 
�he' following conclusions: 

I have to submit the following summary of my con
�Iusions, based upon the information obtained during 
�he two seasons' observations. The examination of the 
Gulf Stream currents having been made in Mamh, 
April, May, and June, the conclusions may be incorrect 
(or other seasons of the year, although there are no 
good reasons for supposing that such is the case ex
cept, possibly, in the amount of the variations. 

1. Between Fowey Rocks, Florida, and Gun Cay, 
Bahamas, the current varies daily in velocity, at times 
as much as 2U knots. 

The greatest velocity is generally about nine hours 
before the upper transit of the moon. The variations 
are most excessive on the west side of the straits, and 
least on the eltst side. 

2. The average daily currents vary during the month, 
the strongest set coming a day or two after the great
est declination of the moon. 

3_ The axis of the Gulf Stream, or the position of 
the strongest surface flow in passing t\lis point, is llU 
miles east of Fowey Rocks lighthouse. The strong
est surface current found here was 5� knots per hour; 
the leas't, 1%; knots; and the average, 3t1r knots. The 
average cnrrent at other places on either side of the 
axis is as follows: 

Knots. 
Axie of the stream, 1l� miles from Fowey Rocks .. , .. .. 3·6 
� mile. west, or 8 miles from Fowey Rocks .... , ... ,... 2·6 
3� miles east, or 15 miles from Fowey Rocks... , ....... 3·2 
10 miles eost, or 22 miles from Fowey Rocks ... ' 2·8 
17 miles east, or 29 miles from Fowey Rocks ... , .... .... 2·4 
24 mil�s east, or 36 miles from Fowey Rocks. . . . . . . . . . .. 1·8 

4. The wind probably retards or accelerates the 
velocity of the current. A northeast gale in ,the At
lantic will probably "break up " the water of the 
stream, lowering its velocity materially, and afterw�rd �the flow will, by the reaction, be greatly increased 
p er the normal speed. There is no evidence of any 
eh ge in position of t he axis of the stream due to the 
wi d. 

5. \Two days' observations off Jupiter Light. Florida, 
indi�te the same daily variation as was found off 
J!ow�� Rookll, and the axis of the stream at this sec
tion is\probably about 17 miles east of the light. 

... _I" 

'File Size of' the Splder'8 Thread. 

I have often compared the size of the thread spun 
by full-grown spiders with a hair of my beard. For 
this purpose I Plaeed the thickest part of tlle hair be
fore the mieroBCOpe, and from the most aceurate judg
ment I could form, more than a hundrkd of such 
'threads plaeed Bine by Bide could not equal the diame· 
·ter of one sneh halr. If. t.heli, we suppose sllch a hair 
to be of a round fbrm. it follows that ten. thousand of 
!h�.thr!lads spapby the full-grown spider, when taken 
together, will nat be equal in substance to the size of a 
single hair.-L1uw.nno.k. 

1titutifit !iUttitau. 
Nor'h ""'lan,le Ieeberp. 

IcebeTgs are a great sonrce of danger to transatlantic 
navigation from March to August every year. This is 
the season in which the expected proximity of these 
dread masses of ice demands from the mariner an in
creased vigilance. Sometimes, but very seldom, bergs 
have been fallen in with much earlier. On New Year's 
day, 1844, a berg was passed by the Sully in 45 N. 48 
W., and this year, on January 3, one was rp,ported in 
almost the same position. The northern ice harrier is 
broken up by the increasing power of the sun's rays 8S 

he travels northward along the ecliptic. Fields of ice, 
sometimes having an area of one hundred square miles, 
are detached, and a free exit afforded for the imprisoned 
icebergs. Icebergs and field ice are borne to the south
ward by the cold current that follows the bend of the 
land from Labrador to Florida. Field ice is formed on 
the sea surface during the Arctic winter, but bergs have 
their origin far inland, and are the growth of years. 
Greenland glaciers glide gradually down their gentle 
slopes into the sea, and the upward pressure of the 
water brp,aks off their snouts to form the icebergs of 
the North Atlantic. Some hardy Norwegians are about 
to cross Greenland, and intend to make a special study 
of the movement of the coast glaciers and this setting 
afloat of bergs. Ancient glaciers have written their 
story on the mountains of G,·eat Britain, and bergs 
were formed a little way off the west coast of Ireland 
during the glacial epoch. 

There exists a marked difference in form between 
the bergs of the two hemispheres. Arctic bergs are of 
irregular shape, with lofty pinnacles, cloud-capped tow
ers, and glittering domes; whereas the southern bergs 
are flat-topped and solid-looking. The former reach 
the sea by narrow fiords, but the formation of the lat
ter is more regular. It is well to give these splendid 
specimens of Nature's handwork a wide berth, forthey 
freqnently turn somersaults, owing to the wasting 
away of their immersed portions. Immense pieces of 
ice fell from a berg on to the deck of a ship that had 
approached too close to it while in this transitory state, 
carrying away her masts and maiming some of the 
crew. Again, ships have been sunk by colliding with 
submerged portions of bergs, extending from their vis
ible volume like reefs of rocks from a bold sea coast. 
Hayes compared one that he saw to the Colossus of 
Rhodes. His ship could have sailed under the arch of 
ice formed in the heart of the berg. 

North ,Atlantic bergs are neithp,r so large nor so 
numerons as those met with in the Southern Ocean, be
tween the Falkland Islands and the Cape of Good 
Hope. In 1854--55 an enormous ice'island was drifting 
in about 32 S. 24 W. for several months, and was passed 
by many ships. It was 300 feet high, 60 miles long, and 
40 miles wide, and was in shape like a horseshoe. Its 
two sides inclosed a sheltered bay measuring 40 miles 
across! A large emigrant ship, the Guiding Star, sailed 
into this icy bay and was lost with all hands. A simi· 
lar, but smaller, mass of ice was met with in the North 
Atlantic by the Agra. She ran into a bay formed in 
the center of an iceberg, in 4 2  N., which was 1U miles 
across, and she experienced great difficulty in beating 
out again. 

A cuhic foot of ice weighs about 930 ounces, but the 
same volume of sea water weighs 1,280 ounces. Hence 
ice floats on water, and but one ninth of the volume of 
a berg is exposed to view. There are several well-au
thpnticated instances of bergs one thousand feet high 
having been sighted in the Southern Ocean, 80 that, this 
would give the total height 'of them as about ninp, 
thousand feet I-a fairly good sized mass of solid water. 
In May, last year, the Inchgreen passed close alongside 
of a berg that Captain Miller estimated had an altitude 
of seven hundred feet above the sea surface, and was 
seven miles long. Bergs have often been seen grounded 
on the banks of Newfoundland where the deep sea 
lead gave a depth.of 650 feet. Ross saw several stranded 
in Baffin's Bay where the depth was 1,400 feet. 

Bergs are unusually numl'rous in some years, and a 
connection is said to have been traced between the fre
quency of bergs in the North Atlantic and the low tem
perature in our islands during- the summers of some 
years. The ship Swanton passed three hundred bergs 
in 1842 in 43 N. 50 W_ She narrowly escaped destruc
tion during the night, as she passed between two huge 
bergs that almost grazed her sides. Captain (afterward 
Rev. Dr.) Scoresby, while whaling in the northern icy 
sea, counted no less than five hundred bergs under way 
for the open waters of the Atlantic. Last June the 
steamship Concordia passed seventy-eight large bergs
in a short space of time, as they lay aground in the 
Straits of Belleisle. This year the ice is both late and 
scarce. In 1883 it was very abundant. No forecast can 
be made as to the probability of frequency of bergs. A 
vessel has been so firmly fixed in the ice in the month 
of March in 44 N. 45 W. that her maste,r was able to 
take a stroll on the ice. In 1841 several ships, stopped 
by ice in mid-Atlantie, availed,th,mselves of the oppor
tunity to kill souie sea.ls that were basking upon it. 

Bergs ha ve been seen in tlfe North Atlantic laden 
with lumps of rock, 8a.�(!, a.nd l!()iI. 'l'he banks of N ew
foundland would appear to have been formed in this 
Wa)". Al"otio·latld.·8Q1fena1IUd&t1on by the iulll.ll"d'lclJ 
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as it creeps along towprd the sea, and the bergs, sepa
rated from their parent glaciers, deposit the fragments 
at the bottom of the old ocean, there to harden into 
rocks and help in moulding the surfaM of the coast. 
Nothing is lost, nothing is new. In August, 1827, a 
berg was observed stranded in eighty-fi\'e fathoms in 
46U N. 4 5  W_ Much earth and rock were embedded in 
its fissured sides. Polar bears and other Arctic animals 
were seen on the bergs of 1883. An abandoned ship 
was passed high and dry on a huge ice island in 1794. 
and a ship with her crew was seen similarly situated in 
1845; but no help could be afforded. 

On April 21, 1851, the brig Renovation passed an im
mense ice island, about ninety miles to the eastward of 
St. John's, Newfoundland. Two dismantled ships lay 
snugly upon it, but there was no sign of life. Captain 
OmmannFlY, R.N., was deputed to investigate this re
port, and took great pains to arrive at its truth, as it 
was inferred that these ships were the Erebus and 
Terror, of Sir John's Franklin's ill·fated expedition. 
Some people are still of the same way of thinking. The 
crew of the Germal1 discovery ship Hansa were com
pelled to abandon their vessel, crushed by ice, and took 
refuge on an immense floating mass of ice, where they 
remained for eight months. Their floating ice island 
was seven miles in circumf'erence, and drifted eouth, 
until the poor fellows were able to make thill' "cape. 
During this time they had lived in a hut coolI\ru,oted 
from the coal saved (rom their ship. H.M. S. Resolute 
was abandoned, embedded in the ice, but was picked 
up after· a long drift southward. This ice-bearing 
current tends to make the American coast very cold, 
and, as we write, Sydney, C. B., isnot yet open to navi
gation, although it is 7 degrees further south than 
Liverpool. The warmer water of the Gulf Stream, on 
the other hand, enables the whalers to get far to thll' 
northward, on this side of the Atlantic, and makes the 
mean temperature of Ireland in 52 degrees N. as high 
as that of American coast ports in 38 degrees N., 14 de
grees nearer to the equator. 

Many losses and casualties were causl'd by th'e ice in 
the North Atlantic last season. Masters should take 
frequent observations of the temperature of the sea, 
a.lthough it must not be relied upon as a specific indi
cation. Warning may often be obtained by means of 
the echo given off from a berg when a steam whistle is 
sounded. No precaution must be neglected by those 
who navigate our floating palaces and ocean tramps, 
but the safest plan is to adopt a southerly route clear 
of bergs. The Etruria has followed this course in her 
fastest passages. Our Admiralty charts show the sea
Monable limits of bergs, and the United States Hydro
grp,phical Office issues charts every month giving the 
exact position of each berg up to the moment of going 
to press. Notices of bergs passed at sea should be 
forwarded to Washington immediately on arrival, and 
every berg reported to us will receive due publicity in 
our columns.-Liverpool Jou1·nal of Commerce. 

...... 

The Gro,,",h 9f' Luxnry. 

Prosperity encourages luxury; luxury is enervating, 
and encourages sloth; luxury tends to produce, and in 
the world's history has often produced, national decay. 
Now, the growth of luxuryfor the last half century has 
been very great and very gl'neral. We do not merel�' 
mean that the rate of living has advanced. This of 
itself is not necessarily to be deplored in any class, and 
in some classes is a matter for serious congratulation. 
That an agricultural laborer, for instance, should be 
able to procure more food, better clothing, better hous
ing, and better education for his children than he could 
fifty years ago is a matter to rejoice over, and II. state of 
things to secure by every proper means. What we 
mean is, that the scale of comfort deemed necessary by 
every class has enormonsly grown. And t.he tendency 
is ever upward. Young men beginning life try to start 
where their fathers left off. Some quarterof a century 
ago there was a discussion in the newspapers as to the 
prudence or othe rwise of youn� persons in the upper 
classes marrying on an income of three hund red a year. 
Three times that income would be now considered in
adp,quate by the critics who conducted the discussion. 
-QuarterlY Review. 

A New Nut Gall Ink. 

According to the Droguisten Zeitung. an excellent 
(ausgezeichnete) ink is the result of the following 
formula: 

.Take of-
Powdered "all nuts..... . . .  . __ ... . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 16 part •• 

Gum arabic. i .. . . . .. . . ... . . . ................ ... '" 8 parte. 
Cloves In powder . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ................. 1 part. 
Sulphate of iron.... . . . . . . . .  •..• . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. 10 parts. 

Place in an eltrthen or j!;lass vessel and add 100 p.arts 
of rain water, and let stand for eight to fourteen days, 
with frequent agitations. At the expiration of the 
time dlentioned decant for use. De1" Pharmaceut sug
gests that, gOOd:'RS the ink may be made after the 
above formula,"ftisimproved by the· addition oC from 
2 to 6 parts of CaliJpeachywood. One great advantage 
of this ink is that it CRn be thinned w.ith water at any 
time withoutinjory, -and "that it can be converted into 
",copying iok by the addition of 4 parts of glucose. 
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